
Cleveland Plain Dealer, Sunday, April 14, 1912

The Moving Picture Houses of Slavic Village

In the early years of the twentieth

century, Cleveland’s Slavic Village was

graced with several entertainment

houses which featured the new

“moving pictures” of “photoplays” as

they were called.  The most prominent

of these was The Olympia Theater,

located at 3365 East 55

th

 Street.

Opened as a vaudeville house in 1912,

it featured “moving pictures’ as part of

the entertainment.  Read the

Cleveland Plain Dealer article

chronicling  its grand opening on

Friday, April 12, 1912.  As celebrations

progressed, the Titanic  steamed

steadily toward its historic destiny in the

North Atlantic off the coast of

Newfoundland.  That very same

newspaper would headline its sinking a

few days later.

The organ mentioned in the article was

a Moeller, tw0-manual pipe organ of

24 ranks, Opus 1299, ca. 1910.  The

organist, Herbert Sisson, was organist at

Epworth Memorial Church in University

Circle for many years and was also

organist at the Alhambra Theater at

Euclid and East 105

th

 Street.

Designed by the Cleveland architect,

George Allen Grieble, who also,

incidentally, designed The Alhambra

Theater, The Olympia Theater served as

a motion picture house into the 1980's

when the choice to show x-rated films

assured its closing and eventual

demolition.

It is interesting to note that The
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Washington Park Theater

Vandora Theater

Luna Theater

New Victory Theater

Olympia Building last sold in 2014 for $435,000, a price that included only the

ground floor stores and apartment suites as the auditorium had been

demolished many years ago.

Fleet Avenue was once home to three small moving picture houses. The site of

The Edison Theater at 5331 Fleet Avenue, the corner of East 54

th

 and Fleet, is

occupied today by Bert’s and Son Auto Parts. At present, nothing is known

about this theater other than its location.

Nearby at 5222 Fleet Avenue is the Roll Call Bar.  This building

was originally the location of The Washington Park Theater. 

This small theater seated 300 and was no longer listed as a

theater by 1930.

The Vandora Theater at 6308 Fleet

Avenue seated 450 and had stopped

operating by 1930 also.

The Luna Theater operated at 4061 East

71

st

 Street.  The building

was renovated at a cost

of $215,000 and opened

in January 1998 as

Looney’s Pub and

Eatery. The building is

now closed and vacant.

Nearby at 3990 East 71st Street, The New Victory Theater

operated as a 780 seat house until the 1950's. Used since its

closing for several purposes, it sits now decaying and

abandoned.

Several industry periodicals from the early twentieth century

corroborate the existence of several of these neighborhood

theaters.  In The Moving Picture World of June 25, 1916 is

reference to a fund-raising showing of the film “A Baby’s Fight

for Life” sponsored by the Northeastern Ohio Motion Picture

Exhibitors’ League as part of the “better babies” campaign of

that time.  

In A History of Cleveland and Its Environs, The Heart of New Connecticut,
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Olympia Theater, c. 1914

Olympia Theater interior

published in 1918, is a reference to Mr. Samuel Manheim, age 25, who

negotiated a lease for The Olympia Theater for $50,000. A prominent real estate

broker, he was instrumental in several theater leases in the Cleveland area.  See

below:
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Cleveland Leader, Sunday, April 14, 1912
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Cleveland Leader, Tuesday, April 16, 1912
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from Lloyd’s Church Music Directory, 1910
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Hook & Hastings Cincinnati Music Hall organ, Opus 869, factory assembly, 1877
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